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Preface
I wish I had known Hugh Barret. It's likely that I have known men like him, but didn't realize it. And
that's the whole point. Hugh Barret was the most remarkable unremarkable man you could meet. He had
no children to boast of him. He left no memoirs. There are few accounts of him at all. But we know that
he was hard-working, generous, humorous, and dedicated to the Presbyterian Church, both at the local level and in larger governing bodies.
Someone remarked to me, seeing the photograph on the cover, that he was reminded of the actor who
played The Wizard in the 1939 Judy Garland movie. I called up pictures of this actor, Frank Morgan,
from The Wizard of Oz, and saw no resemblance whatsoever. He had two roles, as The Wizard and as The
Gatekeeper of Emerald City.

Then I found a picture of Frank Morgan in his next movie. Clearly I had no recollection of him at all, although I could name all the other principal actors in the movie. Compare this photo to the cover and there
is a striking likeness. This is what led me to title this work The Man Behind The Curtain. Hugh Barret,
like the Wizard, accomplished things while being relatively hidden from view.
Hugh Barret, an ordinary person, did extraordinary things, being involved in the founding of four Presbyterian churches in Louisville. He left no heirs to sing his praises, but he left a legacy that includes Harvey
Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church.
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The Barret Family

Hugh Lewis Barret was born in 1850 in Munfordville, Kentucky, the last of eleven children. His father,
Lewis Barret (1801-1854), a physician, was described in an obituary for one of his sons as “of an old Virginia family who came across the mountains into Kentucky while this country was a wilderness, and established himself by dint of personal bravery and Indian fighting.”
Dr. Barret married Elizabeth Wood (1803-1832), who bore him two sons. After her death, he married a
pretty Irish girl, Rachel Garvin (1811-1898), from County Derry, who delivered five more boys and four
girls, seven of whom lived to adulthood. There were 25 years separating the oldest and youngest of the
eleven Barret children.
According to the 1830 census, the Barrets had three boys and one slave. There are later records for only two
sons, so it is possible that the third “free white male under age ten” was a visiting nephew or the son of a
servant. In the 1840 census, the Barret household had eight children and seven slaves. Again, this census is
only a head count, and the eight minors were not all Dr Lewis' children; by then he had five living children,
and we are left to speculate on the identity of the other
three children's heads in the count. By the 1850 census,
the oldest son Thomas had moved to Louisville, and
there were eight remaining Barret offspring, including
baby Hugh. The separate 1850 slave census lists thirteen
slaves, five of whom are under age twelve. This U.S.
census was the first to have names, and a mystery presents itself in that the name of the four-month old baby
was “Millard F.” All other references, including baptism, refer to the baby as “Hugh,” “Hugh L.,” or “Hugh Lewis”. It would be easy to imagine that after writing down so many names, the census-taker forgot to ask about the baby, and in the blank space wrote in the
U.S. President's name – easy, that is, if you discount the fact that Hugh's half-brother John is named on the
form as the area clerk for the census.
In 1829, the Presbyterian Church in Munfordville was organized. The charter members included several Munfords, a few
Woods and Browns, and Rachel's older brother Samuel Garvin. Lewis Barret joined a few months later, but without his
wife Elizabeth, nor were his two sons baptized. Rachel Garvin joined in 1833. The church records show the marriage to
Rachel in 1833 but not the death of Elizabeth in 1832. After
the baptism of Rachel's first child, Margaret, Lewis was elected and ordained as an elder. The church records also show
that Rachel's sister, Mary Jane Garvin, joined the church, married a Brown, and baptized a son, George Garvin Brown, who
later became the Brown-Forman distillery mogul. He was
three years older than his cousin Hugh Barret.
Rachel produced children for baptism on a regular basis.
Thomas, Lewis' oldest son by his first wife, presented himself to Session1 for examination at age 12, and was baptized and received into the membership of the
church. His younger brother John is never mentioned in the Session records. Thomas was later called upon
by a Session representative because he did not live up to the standards of Christian discipline, and, as the
elder reported to Session (including Lewis Barret), Thomas at age 20 declared that he had no religion, and
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1 In a Presbyterian church, the Session is the administrative board made up of the pastor and elders.

his name was stricken from the rolls. Thomas immediately left college, perhaps not voluntarily. He headed
for Louisville and got a job in the business owned by his future father-in-law.
Lewis managed his large household in the Munfordville house shown to the right, built around 1835. This
house, with modifications by later owners, was added
to the National Register of Historic Places. It was destroyed by a tornado in 2005.
Lewis Barret was a highly respected doctor. He was
also a staunch Whig in primarily Democratic Hart
County. Despite the opposition, he was elected to the
state legislature in 1840, winning by just one vote.
One wonders how much time he spent at the state capitol, since the church records show that he rarely missed a
Session meeting.
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By the time Hugh was born in 1850, Thomas had just married the boss's daughter, Mary Irwin Hite, and
joined his in-laws' household and their Episcopal church. Hugh's other half-brother, John, was working as
a deputy sheriff for Hart County; it is his signature on the census page. Hugh had six surviving older siblings. He was not baptized right away; the church records show that he was baptized in 1852, and the sacrament was performed at the Barret home.
The next decade was eventful for the Barret family, as half a dozen offspring reached maturity. Margaret
married William Boog Brown, Mundfordville's other doctor, who was an older half-brother to George
Garvin Brown. Dr. Lewis Barret died, at age 53. John married Elizabeth Wood, a cousin from Barren
County, and he settled down near her people and became a gentleman farmer. Jane died at age 18. James
moved to Louisville and married Elizabeth Middleton. Henry, at age 17, also moved to Louisville, attached
himself to Thomas and his growing family, as well as his Hite in-laws and the Episcopal church.
That left Rachel, at the brink of the Civil War, a widow in Munfordville, with Mary age 22, William age 13 and Hugh age 10. None of the
Barret sons signed up for either side of the War. Kentucky, as a border
state, was divided in sentiment, being a slave state that chose to stay in
the Union.2 The Presbyterians reflected the general public, divided in
loyalty, although during the War the Kentucky churches for the most
part remained affiliated with the denomination while the churches within the Confederacy formed a new General Assembly and denomination.3

2 The governor of Kentucky refused to send troops to either side of the war, and the state legislature declared Kentucky neutral.
3 The new assembly was called the Presbyterian Church in the US, but it was commonly referred to as the “southern” church. The “northern”
church was a re-union of the Old School and New School in 1869, which bore the name Presbyterian Church in the USA. After several more
splits and mergers, the northern and southern churches finally re-united in 1983, with the name PC(USA) headquartered in Louisville.

At the end of the war, Rachel packed up her three remaining children and moved to Louisville. The household at 23 Chestnut Street where they were settled for several years included her sister Mary Jane, brotherin-law J.T.S. Brown, and their son George Garvin Brown. Margaret had died in Munfordville in 1862, and
John's wife Elizabeth had died in 1864, whereupon he and his adopted daughter Lillian left Barren County
and moved in with Thomas' family. In 1865, all of the surviving Barret siblings were in Louisville, with
two of Rachel's grandchildren left in Munfordville.
Around age 15, then, Hugh found himself in Louisville. The Barret brothers were already succeeding
in the River City. Thomas was carving his career in
banking, and eventually became President of the
Bank of Kentucky. James, after some efforts in merchandising also went into banking, and was a cofounder and eventually President of the German Security Bank. Henry tried both banking and merchandising, preferring the latter, and became President of
the Eclipse Woolen Mills. There were also wellestablished Barret cousins and Garvin uncles in Louisville. Consequently, William and Hugh had many
avenues of employment opportunity, although little
chance to stand out among their older, over-achieving relations.4
Mary married George Taylor, an insurance salesman, and set up her own household in Louisville. Likewise, Henry married Emma Tyler, and left the orbit of Thomas and the Hite in-laws. John died in 1867,
leaving his estate to his brother, with the stipulation that Lillie would be raised by him, and would receive
$10,000 as long as she was a good girl and married with her uncle's blessing. Ultimately Lillie and her
husband had to take Thomas to court to get the inheritance.

William died in 1871, the same year that Hugh married Lucy Homire. Lucy Homire (misspelled Homer on
her birth record) was born of German immigrants. Her father John was a tobacconist who moved from
Campbell County to Louisville, having a shop at 430 W. Jefferson Street. Lucy was the oldest of (at least)
seven siblings.

In 1871 Rachel finally had an empty nest. She lived with Hugh for a while, and later with Mary, until her
death in 1898.

4 Even Cousin George was making his mark. At age 24 he hit upon the idea that medicinal whiskey should be bottled and sold at drug stores.
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His Career
Starting out as a teenager in Louisville, Hugh's first job was as a salesman for a dry goods store, S. Barker & Co., at Fourth and Jefferson. His
brother James was one-quarter owner of the company; William also
worked for this store. Hugh worked there three years, and then worked
as a Deputy Clerk for the Jefferson County Circuit Court.
In 1870, he is listed as a partner in Stuckey & Barret. They sold wood
and willoweare. His partner Henry Stuckey was probably a friend of
Hugh's older brother Thomas. By this time, Hugh's cousins George
Garvin Brown and J. T. S. Brown were in the whiskey business.
Beginning in 1872, a city directory lists Hugh as partner of the firm
Middleton, Barret & Bowen, which dealt in wholesale woodenware. His
connection to John Middleton is probably through his brother James.
Three years later the firm morphed into Dick, Middleton and Company.
The new company left woodenware and dealt in wholesale tobacco.
A Courier-Journal newspaper article praised the business ethics of Middleton Barret & Bowen, and expected
similar great things of the new company. George Garvin Brown and Hugh Barret were definitely investors
in this company and Hugh was the Treasurer as well.
In 1885, the name of the company changed to the Giant Tobacco Company, just before the bottom fell out.
The tobacco industry as a whole went under in 1887, when the price of tobacco plummeted. The Giant Tobacco Company was forced into bankruptcy. They had about $100,000 in debt, mostly owed to Louisville
banks. The assets didn't quite cover the debts when it was all over. In a much later, follow-up article in the
Courier-Journal, it is said that Hugh Barret and George Brown, who were co-signers of the loans, plus two
others, gave up all their estates to cover the debt. When it was settled, the creditors got about 90 cents on
the dollar and George Garvin Brown and Hugh Barret were broke.
Hugh found his next and final business opportunity in the Kentucky Lithographing Company. In 1888 he is
listed as Secretary and Treasurer in the city directory. In 1890 he is Vice President, and in 1891 he is President, until he retired in 1919.

Also in 1919, a newspaper article shows the sale of this company's location to Hugh Barret. Perhaps up
until this point he had no ownership, but the purchase of the property on which the company stood assured
him of a retirement income from the business that he helped to build. Kentucky Lithographing apparently
survived the Great Depression, moving in the 1980s to Bluegrass Parkway.
Before we leave the topic of Hugh's business life, there is one event
worthy of note. In 1911, several Courier-Journal articles tell about
George Garvin Brown, Hugh's cousin, and his efforts to pay off the
remaining debt from the tobacco bankruptcy. The creditors had received about 90 cents on the dollar, and after the matter was settled in
bankruptcy court, there were no further obligations. In spite of being
legally released from further obligation, George Brown and Hugh
Barret made good on the unpaid debt, more than twenty years after the
collapse of the tobacco company. Brown took out an annuity at the
time of the failing, and at maturity was able to pay the debt. Hugh
contributed $2000, and this was probably proportional to his ownership of the business.
There were three banks who were the creditors; one of them was Kentucky National Bank, the bank run by Hugh's eldest brother Thomas.
A second bank, the Citizens National Bank, presented them with gifts
as commendation for their integrity. One of the Courier-Journal articles states:
The bank officials were surprised when they receive the check, as Mr. Brown and Mr. Barret had
already, twenty-four years before, turned over to the bank their entire estates in payment on a note which
had been indorsed by them and another man, who refused to join them in discharging the obligation...H. C.
Rodes, president of the bank, called at Mr. Brown's office yesterday at noon and presented him with a silver vase, twenty inches tall, shaped with two handles and exquisitely engraved with a wreath on either side.
On the vase was engraved the words 'Presented to George Garvin Brown by the Citizens National Bank,
March, 1911,' and on the reverse side the sentence continued 'who paid in full a security debt from which
he had long since been released.'
They then called at Mr. Barret's office and presented him with a silver pitcher containing a similar
inscription with his own name engraved thereon.
...Both Mr. Brown and Mr. Barret were exceedingly modest in discussing the discharge of their obligation and were greatly surprised when Mr. Rodes presented them with the silver mementoes…
A third bank, the Falls City Bank, had failed by 1911, and Brown and Barret searched for the stockholders
and their heirs to make pro-rated payments to each.
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His Personal and Presbyterian Life
Hugh's personal life revolves around his commitment to Christ's mission,
within the structure of the Presbyterian Church. When he arrived in Louisville, he joined the Second Presbyterian Church, at that time located on Third
Street.
1866 was a turbulent year for Kentucky Presbyterians. At the end of the Civil
War, the General Assembly of the “northern” church, Old School, demanded
loyalty to the Union, blasting any prospect of reunion with the southern
churches for more than one hundred years, and deeply offending their own
churches in the border states. Kentucky Presbyterians drafted and signed an
inflammatory response, and as a result they were refused seats at the next
General Assembly. The Kentucky churches found themselves without a denomination. Being predisposed to act as a connectional church, they formed
themselves into the Independent Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky while they
considered what to do. Each church made its own decision, and some of them
were split, which caused a conflict over which faction got the property.5
More than half of the churches in Louisville joined the southern denomination; others remained aligned
with the northern church (Old School and New School reunited); still other new congregations were
spawned from the crisis. The Independent Synod of Kentucky had dissolved by 1869.
Second Presbyterian was a divided church. Two-thirds
wanted to join the southern church; one-third wanted to
remain in the northern assembly. The pastor was Stuart
Robinson, who was the most vocal Kentuckian against the
northern assembly. After some questionable tactics to
move the church into the southern alliance, a formal protest signed by 95 people, including Hugh Barret, ultimately
led to the formation of the College Street church, with a
pro-rated division of church property. Second Church remained at Third Street.
Hugh Barret at age 16 became a charter member of the new congregation. Is it possible that Hugh had
sympathy for the Union, retaining his father's Whig politics? Or was he offended by the actions of the
Session and pastor of Second Presbyterian? It could have simply been a decision of the heart, because his
future father-in-law John Homire was a Unionist6, an elder at Second, and also one of the 95 protestors
who formed the new church, being elected as an elder on the day the church organized.

5 The most serious property disagreement was at the Walnut Street Presbyterian Church in Louisville, and the case went all the way to the Supreme Court.
6 John Homire, a German immigrant, had a clear political bent. He owned a tobacco shop that had become a secret meeting place for Union
loyalists. In April 1861, just after the firing on Fort Sumter, tensions were high in the border states. A deadly assault occurred in the tobacco
shop when a Confederate sympathizer took offense at a loud-mouthed Unionist, and shot him to death.

Within two years, a beautiful new church7 had been built on the College Street property.
Hugh’s mother Rachel, his sister Mary and her husband George Taylor joined the church.
In 1870, at age 20, Hugh Barret was elected and ordained to the church's first Board of
Deacons. His brother William joined the church the next year, and lived for only a few
months after that. Also in 1871, Hugh married Lucy Homire.
In 1875, at age 25, Hugh was elected and ordained as an Elder, joining the Session where
his father-in-law was Clerk. At that time in the Presbyterian dnomination, elders had lifetime terms of office. I estimate that Hugh attended about 3000 Session meetings, in addition to being commissioned to Presbytery, Synod, and Assembly meetings on a regular
basis. One of Hugh's accomplishments as a College Street elder was to organize a choir.
He was active in the Louisville Presbytery, over his lifetime serving on one committee and several commissions.
By 1875, the College Street Church had active missions in the Highlands and at Caldwell Street. Hugh was
on a regular rotation of elders to lead the worship at Highland.
In 1877 Hugh was commissioned to his first Presbytery meeting,
where it was reported that the Highland Sabbath School had 125
scholars and 17 teachers, while the parent church on College
Street had 100 scholars and 24 teachers. The Highland mission
was planted on property purchased for the purpose by fellow Elder Joseph P. Gheens; the College Street church paid the interest
on the mortgage. By 1879, Gheens was tired of carrying the
$1800 debt, and asked his Session to take it over. Session refused. After additional tries, Gheens looked elsewhere for a
buyer, and First Presbyterian Church took over the property, the
debt, and the mission. Thus when the Highland Church was chartered, it was a mission of First Presbyterian,
and therefore aligned with the southern denomination, not the northern.
By the time the Highland Church was ready for charter, Hugh,
Lucy and Rachel had moved to the Highlands, just a few yards
from the church property, and near the entrance to Cave Hill
Cemetery. The address at the time was East Broadway, but later
became Cherokee Road. Lucy was mistress of the house only a
short time; she died in 1882, just before her 32nd birthday. She
was buried at Cave Hill Cemetery, and her remains were later
moved to a plot next to her husband
The Highland Presbyterian Church was organized on May 15,
1882, in the southern denomination, with 25 charter members.
Hugh Barret was conspicuously absent, because he was a commissioner at General Assembly (the northern
denomination). When the new congregation set about to elect officers, the first candidate declined. Thus the
new church started with no governing board. On June 19, Hugh Barret was received on transfer from College Street, and promptly elected as Highland's first elder. He filled his lovely new house by inviting the
new pastor, Alexander McClure and his family, to live with him until they found their own house. Then in
1884, the house had a new mistress, the second Mrs. Hugh Barret, who was the former Sue Bullitt Chenoweth. They were married at the Chenoweth house by the Rev. Dr. John Pratt of Second Presbyterian.

7 The College Street Presbyterian Church merged with the Central Presbyterian Church in 1898 to become the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian
Church. The College Street building was bought by congregation Brith Sholom in 1903.

Hugh was the only elder at Highland for four years. Session – Rev. McClure
and Elder Barret – met regularly, as the Highland Church grew. In 1885, two
more elders were elected, but just one of them was installed. Hugh found that
he couldn't shake the job of Clerk of Session. Session minutes, in Hugh's
handwriting, record little else besides the reception of new members as the
Highland Church grew, with two exceptions. By 1888, the church had physically moved the chapel to the back lot and built a new brick sanctuary. And
the church had said goodbye to Pastor McClure and called Robert Caldwell as
the second pastor.
One can assume that Mr. and Mrs. Barret had given generously to the building
campaign, before losing everything – including, most likely, the house - to the
collapse of the tobacco business. Hugh and Sue moved to St. Matthews, in all
probability to live with the Chenoweth in-laws, where we find them in the
census of 1900. Rachel moved in with Mary and George Taylor, keeping her membership in the College
Street Church until her death.
The Chenoweth house still stands on Chenoweth Lane. In
the 1880s several Presbyterian families who had moved to
the area near the reservoir were taking turns having prayer
meetings in their homes. Mrs. Henry Chenoweth was
among them, as well as Bartlett Converse and Thomas
Converse, both ordained Presbyterian ministers and editors
of the Christian Observer. When the group grew, it began
to meet in a schoolhouse on Crescent Avenue, and Presbytery took an interest in the potential. For the third time,
Hugh was going to be in at the beginning of a new congregation.
On January 5, 1890, the Crescent Hill Presbyterian Church was chartered
with 22 members, inlcuding Speeds, Chenoweths, Fields and Bullitts.
Rev. Thomas Converse was the stated supply. They immediately began
construction of a church while they continued to worship in the schoolhouse. After attending a few Session meetings as a Highland Elder, in
July Hugh Barret and his wife Sue became members, and Hugh was elected and installed as an elder. Helen and Fannie Chenoweth transferred
from Second Presbyterian, but Helen’s husband Dr. John Henry Chenoweth, maintained his membership at Second. Three years later, Sue and
her sister Fannie were in charge of the music program. Hugh, Sue, Fannie, and their mother Helen Chenoweth were all Sunday School teachers.
Although documents don't exist from the beginning, there is later evidence that Hugh Barret began organizing a Sunday School in St. Matthews in 1891. Hugh and Sue, and probably Helen and Fannie as well, were
teachers. The minutes of Louisville Presbytery show that the Crescent Hill Church began reporting statistics
for two Sunday Schools beginning in 1892. The corresponding Session minutes show the same, although no
mention is made of the location or leadership of the second Sunday School. The first mention of this second
Sunday School in Crescent Hill Session minutes is December 1899, in which Elder Barret suggested that the
church take charge of the St. Matthews mission. For the next ten years, there was a $60 per year allocation
to the effort. Other than being recorded as attending Session, this 1899 minute is Hugh Barret's first mention
in a Session action at Crescent Hill. Other than statistical reports for Presbytery, the St. Matthews Sunday

School gets about four mentions in Session documents in twenty-five years.
In 1888 a school had moved to the triangle in the center of
St. Matthews, and Tommie Greathouse was the teacher. In
1894 it added a second room and a second teacher. It was
this schoolhouse that hosted the St. Matthews Sunday
School, which met on Sunday afternoons. Worship services
were added, usually on Friday evenings, and preaching was
supplied by local ministers and seminary students. As Carrie Eline later recalled a typical Sunday afternoon, “Mr. Barret brought the coal and my family brought the kindling for
the fire....My brother and I were in a class taught by Mrs.
Barret.”
Helen Chenoweth died in 1896. Her husband Dr. John Henry Chenoweth died in 1905, and within months
Hugh and Sue Barret moved back to the Highlands. [Was there an inheritance that enabled the move?]
They re-joined the Highland Presbyterian Church, and Highland's congregation re-elected and re-installed
Hugh as elder. Fannie went with them to the Highlands. Although Hugh was once again active in the Highland Church, he continued to supervise the Sunday School in St. Matthews.
Highland Church celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary in 1907. Although Elder Barret had been a member
of another church for most of that time, he was invited to speak about the early days. His comments on the
first “bench of elders” show that the man had a sense of humor:
I remember very well when the harness was put upon the first bench of elders.
The first bench of elders in this church was entirely of Irish extraction, and, therefore, pugnacious;
but, strange to say, that in this case there were no bickerings in the board, and as far as good feeling and
unanimity of action and thought were concerned, the bench acted as one man. The whole board was present
at every meeting of the session. You will find no record of a single absentee from any sessional meeting;
every proposition decided by the bench was unanimously decided.
When it came to the selection of delegates to the church courts there was no strife or contention as to
who should go. It was a case of “in honor preferring one another.” The whole session attended prayer
meeting regularly and taught in the Sunday school. This seems a remarkable record and one of which the
first pastor, Mr. McClure, was specially proud, and of which he frequently spoke when reporting the state of
religion in his church to the Presbytery.
...When it was determined to increase the size of the session, the congregation added but one member
and that was Brother Tilley. And here the trouble began...One part of the session being Irish (as before stated) and the new member being Scotch...”
Also in 1907, the schoolhouse in St. Matthews added a third room and a third teacher. The number of students was increasing rapidly, and the lot wouldn't bear more expansion. Hugh Barret probably saw the inevitable loss of the mission's meeting place, and the mission was doing well and had been going for sixteen
years. At this point he was probably thinking about the charter of another church.
Without Hugh Barret's constant presence, the Crescent Hill Church's support of the St. Matthews mission
waned.8 Elder Barret recommended to the Crescent Hill Session Mr. A. J. Eline for the Sunday School superintendent at St. Matthews, who was approved. Eline was not a member of either Crescent Hill or High8 The leadership of Crescent Hill church faced a leadership crisis beginning in 1909, which affected the Sunday School, the pastor, the elders,
and ultimately the membership. Over the next two years, the pastor, half the elders and much of the congregation left.

land; in fact, he wasn't even a Presbyterian. To their credit, the church wanted to safeguard the St. Matthews mission, which was totally unrelated to a crisis within the church, but not sustainable in the chaotic
environment. In October 1909 the Session abdicated responsibility of the St. Matthews mission to Hugh
Barret. He, in turn, requested the Highland Church, to take over the responsibility, which they did, confirming A. J. Eline as superintendent. The minutes of Presbytery took note of the transfer of the mission. A
year later, the Presbytery minutes note that the mission was back in the hands of Crescent Hill. There is no
further mention of the St. Matthews mission in the Crescent Hill Session minutes, not even when a new location was funded nor when the church was chartered.
In 1910 a Courier-Journal article on the social page described the happy event of the fiftieth wedding anniversary celebration of Mr. and Mrs. James Barret. Guests at the head table included Hugh Barret, as well
as Mrs. Edmonia Browne Roberts, who had been a bridesmaid at the wedding. She was the sister of the
late Dr. Harvey Browne, and a widow of considerable means. I believe that at this event Hugh described to
her the promising mission at St. Matthews, and a seed was planted that germinated into a gift of a church
building.
At the same time that the Greathouse School left the triangle and moved to a new building on Shelbyville Road, the
St. Matthews mission had their own building on Bauer
Avenue. The April 1914 report of the Home Mission
Committee to Presbytery states: “A splendid new church
has just been dedicated at St. Matthews, where Mr. Hugh
L. Barret has conducted a Sunday-school for more than
twenty years. Mr. Barret gave the lot, and the building
was erected by Mrs. Chas. Roberts of Bardstown, as a memorial to her brother, Dr. Harvey Browne. The Woman's
Organization of the Second Church gave the organ and
pulpit furniture.” This was a new building, not a chartered
church. In 1915, the Home Mission Committee still referred to St. Matthews as a mission, and hoped that a
church could be organized before the end of the year .
On August 13, 1916, Elder Hugh Barret of the Highland Church was part of the Presbytery commission
that organized the new congregation, named the Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church. There
were 27 charter members, and Tony Eline was one of the three elders elected that day. In this author's biased opinion, this was Hugh Barret's greatest accomplishment. He was in on the start of three other congregations, but this was the one that he personally started and nurtured for twenty-five years.
Hugh remained a member of the Highland Church. In 1919,
Hugh retired from business, but at Highland Presbyterian he was
still active as Clerk of Session and Treasurer of the Benevolences Fund. He and Sue made their final move to Eastern Parkway,
near the entrance to Cherokee Park.
In 1927, Hugh, an old man at age 77, resigned both positions,
because his ill health prevented him from attending evening
meetings. Session's bargain was to ask him to stay on as Treasurer, and to remain as Clerk until a replacement could be found.
A year later, he had to remind them that they were supposed to
be actively recruiting a Clerk of Session. It took another three months before he was relieved of this duty.

There had been an obvious change in his handwriting in the minutes book.
Probably his unhappiest moment is his report to Session of the failure of the National Bank of Kentucky in
1930, and Highland's cash reserves for benevolences were gone.
Hugh’s interest in the Harvey Browne church never waned. When the new church began to outgrow its
premises, Hugh donated $500 for the expansion. Another gift, unspecified but obviously generous, made in
1932, precipitated a congregational meeting for its acknowledgment. The following is noted in the church
records:
A congregational meeting is called to be held at the morning service on Sunday, Jan. 10, to receive
the gift made by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Barret and to adopt resolutions of thanks to the donors. At that Jan.
10 meeting, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
That we feel that, humanly speaking, this church owes its very existence to the self-sacrificing and
long continued faithfulness of Mr. Barret over a long period of years in keeping alive the little Sunday
school out of which our church has grown, a labor in which he was ably assisted and encouraged by Mrs.
Barret.
That we hereby record our thanks to both Mr. and Mrs. Barret for their generous gift and our hope
that they both will be spared many years more to bless the world by their faithful Christian walk and conversation.
That when the new building now contemplated by this church is erected it is our desire that it be
known as the Barret Memorial Presbyterian Church, thus perpetuating the name of His faithful servants
that their memory may encourage future generations to lives of service to the Christ who loved us and gave
Himself for us.
That this resolution be signed by the elders and deacons of this church, that a copy of it be recorded
upon the minutes of the session, and that a copy be sent to Mr. and Mrs. Barret.
In his 80s, Hugh's health began to fail, and he stopped attending Session meetings. His last meeting was
April 11, 1933, held in his home on Eastern Parkway. He was commissioned to attend Synod in October of
that year, which was held at Highland. In April of 1934 he sent in his resignation as Treasurer of Benevolences due to failing health, and this time the Session reluctantly accepted. Four days later he died.

The Session of Highland Presbyterian passed the following resolution in May 1934:
The passing of our friend and fellow worker, Mr. Hugh L. Barret, to his Eternal Home has caused
genuine sorrow to the membership of the Highland Presbyterian Church. His intense interest in the Church
was always maintained and its spiritual welfare was uppermost in his mind to the last.
Mr. Barret was a Christian gentleman; truly a man of God. The Lord blessed him with a long life
and during that time he was an ardent worker for the advancement of the Kingdom of Christ on earth. He
was faithful to every trust and loyal not only to the Church but also to its causes and institutions. He leaves
us the memory of a character which is an everlasting example to each member of the Session of this church,
for through his life we see the power of the spirit of Christ in a human heart.
Our loss is Heaven's gain. He has entered his Father's House where awaited him a “mansion not
made with hands, eternal in the Heavens.”
To Mrs. Barret we extend our love and sympathy, knowing full well that our Heavenly Father in this
trying time will supply her every need and will grant her that Peace that Christ referred to when he said,
“My Peace I give unto you. Not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled
neither let it be afraid.”
The next year Sue Barret and her sister Fannie Chenoweth moved from the Highlands to adjacent apartments in Crescent Hill next to the Masonic Widow and Orphans Home, and Sue transferred her membership
to Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church. She died in 1949. Sue and Lucy are buried on either
side of Hugh Barret in Cave Hill Cemetery.
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